
AAEA Board Meeting Minutes
06/20/2022

Present:
- Mary Jane Coker
- Sharon Christman
- Jack Vest
- Betsy Logan
- Amanda Youngblood
- Brooklyn Scoggins
- Kelly Berwager
- Amanda Knight
- Tammie Clark
- Tiffany Ala
- Amy Plunkett
- Julie Kogon
- Felicia Olds
- Sally Chambliss
- Ashley Sams
- Molly Brooke Threadgill
- Ashely Sams
- Kaci Norman
- Andy Meadows
- Sarah Caroline Padgett
- Melissa Thrasher
- Rebecca Wall

Start 1:06
1. Mary Jane calls meeting to order
2. Mission Statement is reviewed and addressed
3. Goal proposed for a calendar of events from each regional chair
4. Quarterly Reports

Felicia Olds leads discussion focused on National Art Honor
Society chapter
- How to form a chapter
- How to regulate and facilitate a chapter
- membership fees, dues, etc.

5. Amanda Knight leads discussion focused on regional PD
opportunities



- Amanda facilitated the Alabama Institute for Education in the
Arts for the elementary education division
- Amanda also attended Alabama Arts Alliance summit

6. Amanda Youngblood is presenting at the NAEA Leadership
Conference about how to run a conference
- Amanda recently completed a public art piece in downtown
Mobile
- Linda Hill is a great contact for murals (lhill@bcbe.org)

7. Tammie Clark leads a discussion focused on scholarships
- If you know of any first year teachers or college students in arts
ed, please contact Tammie Clark
- discussion regarding analytics and funding for potential total
number of possible scholarships that can be offered for our
upcoming fall conference

8. Sarah Caroline is wanting to make a conference presentation that
focuses on middle school lessons

9. Andy Meadows leads discussion focused on esser funds
- Andy plans on meeting with Dr. Mackey in order to discuss
potential ideas for scholarship funds and art grants
- Looking for sustainability in the arts
- Multi tiered systems of support designed for school-wide student
system of support
- Waivers for art courses regarding 8th and 9th grade art courses
- push for ArtLook software and maps

10. Tiffany Ala gives an update on the Alabama Art Education
website
- the website is currently DOWN
- currently dealing with a transfer in authorization
- website is currently being rebuilt and redone
- tentatively planning a complete rework of the website

11. Julie Kogon leads discussion on regional happenings in her
area

12. Sharon Christman discusses AAEA budget for positions,
membership dues, and funds

*** Break 2:30 - 3:00 for picture
13. Amanda Youngblood highlights past conference report

- How do we up bump up membership numbers?
- highlights from post conference survey analytics



- highlights from grants, funds, monies awarded during past
conference

14. Rikki Rhodes created a wix site and certificates to celebrate
the winners of the AAEA virtual art show

15. Equity, Diversity, & Inclusion to be discussed later
16. Regional PD highlights
17. ArtLook, Alabama Arts Alliance, and the State Department
18. Felicia Olds is featured on Mayco’s website

https://www.maycocolors.com/felicia-olds/
19. Advocacy, Policy, and Community Involvement
20. Mary Jane leads discussion on ED&I representation, or lack

thereof on our board. We as a board desperately need someone for
this representation. If you have anyone in mind, please contact
Mary Jane

21. AAEA social media presence currently being redeveloped and
discussed in order to make everything user friendly
- Mary Jane proposes that we change our Facebook
- Sharon Christman motions to alter the Facebook page. Amanda
Youngblood seconds motion
- reference VAEA social media page(s) for potential layouts,
designs, etc.

22. Centennial Celebration of AAEA (2023) discussed
- push for social media attention

23. Brooklyn Scoggins leads discussion on upcoming Fall
Conference
- @ Camp McDowell October 19th - 21st

- Discussion focused on ideas for where the Centennial Conference
should be held
- Dothan is a possible location

24. Mary Jane moves to close the meeting for the day. Jack seconds
the motion.

https://www.maycocolors.com/felicia-olds/

